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Abstract 

The recent concurrence of violent political rhetoric and violence against political targets 

in the U.S. and abroad has raised public concern about the effects of language on citizens. 

Building from theoretical foundations in aggression research, I fielded two nationally-

representative survey experiments and a third local experiment preceding the 2010 

midterm elections to investigate support for violence against political authority. Subjects 

were randomly assigned to view one of two forms of the same political advertisements. 

Across all three experiments, mild violent metaphors multiply support for political 

violence among aggressive citizens, especially among young adults. Aggressive 

personality traits also predict support for political violence in both national studies. This 

work identifies dynamic roots of violent political orientations and reveals for the first 

time surprising interactions between this elite discourse and personality traits in citizens.  
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“To say that there is a targeted district or that we ‘reload’ or go back to fight again, 

please…Those are fine. They’re used all the time…That rhetoric and kind of language is 

just part of the political lexicon.” – U.S. Senator John McCain, 2010. 

“When people do that, they have to realize there are consequences to that action.” – U.S. 

Representative Gabrielle Giffords, 2010 

Despite a general decline in societal violence over time (Pinker 2011), the specter 

of political violence continues to haunt even the most stable democracies, including the 

United States. Assassins have shot down presidents, members of Congress, federal 

judges, state governors, mayors, activists, and others. Political extremists have exploded 

bombs outside government buildings. Vandals have ransacked political offices, and angry 

citizens have often threatened the lives of public officials.  

What factors lead to political violence, and how can the risk be minimized? 

Several attributes are known to increase the likelihood of individual violent acts, but most 

fall outside the realm of political analysis (see Anderson and Bushman 2002a) or focus 

on broad contextual features that do not vary much across individuals or over time (e.g. 

Fearon and Laitin 2003; Iqbal and Zorn 2006; but see Humphreys and Weinstein 2008). 

In 2011, the concurrence of violent rhetoric in elite political communication and 

violence against political figures in the U.S. and Norway raised concerns about the 

effects of violent language on citizens, spurring debate about its potential role in attacks. 

Some commentators said the language is dangerous while others said it is a rhetorical 

flourish, pervasive but innocuous. Neither side provided evidence to support their claims.  

While causal attribution is hard in individual cases of rare and extreme events, it 

is more feasible to assess broader sets of negative outcomes associated with violent 



 
 

political language that commonly affect large numbers of citizens. Expressed support for 

violence against political authority fits these constraints. Such views suggest an 

extraordinary level of political incivility as citizens reject democratic norms of non-

violence. Those who agree with political violence may also be more willing to tolerate 

violent actions by others, and may even be more likely to act violently themselves. 

To provide the first systematic tests of the consequences stemming from violent 

political rhetoric, I designed and implemented two U.S. nationally-representative survey 

experiments and a third local experiment in 2010. Subjects were randomly assigned to 

view one of two forms of the same political advertisements, which differed only in the 

presence or absence of mild violent metaphors. These studies also measured trait 

aggression for the first time in national samples to investigate independent and interactive 

effects of this fundamental component of human behavior (Wilson 2004).  

Across all three experiments, mild violent metaphors multiply support for 

political violence among aggressive citizens, especially among young adults. Aggressive 

personality traits also predict support for political violence in both national studies. In 

addition to identifying the dynamic roots of troubling orientations toward violence, this 

work reveals surprising interactions between subtle features in elite discourse and 

personality traits in audiences. These tests heed Verhulst and colleague’s (2012) call to 

consider the joint influences of personal and situational factors, and these findings fit 

comfortably within the interactive framework proposed by Mondak and colleagues 

(2010) for understanding conditional, co-dependent effects of personality traits and 

situational factors that yield heterogeneous effects on political attitudes and behavior.  

‘Fighting’ Words in Politics 



 
 

Political leaders regularly promise to “fight” for noble causes, “combat” pressing 

problems, and declare “war” on a plethora of social ills. These violent metaphors appear 

across the political spectrum in campaign ads and presidential addresses, in activist 

emails and political news coverage. Examples abound in famous American political 

oratory, including Lincoln’s “House Divided,” Bryan’s “Cross of Gold,” LBJ’s “Great 

Society,” and FDR’s fireside chats. More recently, the language has been a regular 

feature in presidential campaigns over the past eighty years, sometimes repeating dozens 

of times in a single speech. Content analysis of convention speeches between 1932 and 

2008 showed the candidates averaging 2.9 violent metaphors per 1000 words (range: 0 to 

14.1). Both major parties were equally likely to use the language (Author cite 2012). 

Violent political metaphors are also cross-national: for example, in a 2010 

campaign speech in Northern Ireland, Prime Minister David Cameron used “fight” words 

19 times in 90 seconds (Cameron 5/4/2010), and even Gandhi used violent metaphors to 

reject violence in his famous “Quit India” speech. In each case, violent imagery casts the 

non-violent political behaviors of campaigning and governing in ways that portray 

political leaders or groups as combatants or that depict political objects as weapons. 

While most examples involve spoken or written words, the concept also applies to 

audiovisual cues with violent connotations. 

Political Speech as a Violent Cue 

I conceptualize violent political metaphors as violent cues, like media violence, 

fictional or otherwise. In operational terms, I expect the language to activate the same 

cognitive and emotional processes triggered by other kinds of violent imagery. To 

support the premise, I provide a brief summary of the media violence literature below. 



 
 

Hundreds of studies using complementary methods find a clear causal link 

between exposure to violent imagery and interpersonal aggression from media of all 

kinds – video, music, pictures, speech, and text (e.g. Anderson and Bushman 2001; 

Anderson and Bushman 2002b; Bushman 1995; Bushman and Geen 1990; Zillman and 

Weaver 2007; but see Freedman 2002, Ferguson and Kilburn 2009 for dissents). Short-

term media violence effects work via psychological priming: cues activate aggressive 

cognitive and emotional structures in memory, making aggressive responses more 

accessible (e.g. Bushman 1998). This mechanism is similar to some priming and framing 

effects in political communication research (e.g. Chong and Druckman 2010; Iyengar and 

Kinder 1987; Valentino et al 2002; but see Miller and Krosnick 2000), and is consistent 

with large priming literatures in other domains (e.g. Bargh and Pietromonaco 1982).  

Although political speech may seem less compelling than most forms of violent 

media, psychologists have found violent speech and text sufficient to spur aggression 

(e.g. Anderson et al 2003), even when the text is subliminal (Bargh and Pietromonaco 

1982). Theoretically, then, violent political metaphors can cause the same aggressive 

reactions as violent cues in media. 

Metaphors in Politics 

An emerging literature on the power of metaphors provides additional insight into 

violent political language. Metaphors are more than just flourishes; they actively shape 

how people think about social interactions and make social judgments (see Landau et al. 

2010 for a review). Metaphors are especially useful as heuristics that help people 

“understand and communicate abstract and elusive ideas” by reference to more concrete 

objects and processes (p. 1046, Landau et al. 2010; see also Bougher 2012; Hartman 



 
 

2012; Lau and Schlesinger 2005; Schlesinger and Lau 2000). For most people, politics is 

complicated, dull, and distant, requiring substantial knowledge to produce understanding. 

Violent metaphors provide a convenient means for political elites and ordinary citizens to 

render the complexities of politics in comprehensible narratives of conflict and 

aggression – citizens can easily imagine fistfights or even gun battles between political 

leaders because they are seen regularly in violent news media and entertainment.  

While many metaphors have little chance of real-world embodiment, violent 

political metaphors raise the threat of literal violence in the forms of assassination, mob 

violence, civil war, and war between nations. The non-fictional nature of political speech 

may also enhance its effects, as in tests of real and fictional media violence (Berkowitz & 

Alioto 1973, Potter 1998), even when violent language is recognized as metaphorical.  

A Role for Trait Aggression 

The effects of violent cues on aggressive behavior are often moderated by trait 

aggression – a person’s stable propensity to engage in interpersonal aggression in 

everyday interactions, from argumentativeness and hostility to physical aggression. Trait-

aggressive people tend to be more susceptible to violent cues because they maintain a 

larger store of aggression-related schemata in memory ready to be activated (Bushman 

1995, 1998; Dill et al 1997). When provocative cues are mild – like the violent metaphors 

in the three studies here – the strongest effects appear among trait-aggressive people 

(Marshall and Brown 2006). Recent studies also show that metaphors increase attention 

and interest in arguments and motivate systematic processing in people with interest in 

the domain (Ottati et al. 1999), so violent content may appeal more to aggressive citizens.  



 
 

Trait aggression has diverse social and biological origins, including childhood 

trauma (Caspi et al. 2002), exposure to high levels media violence and other aggressive 

models as a child (Bushman and Huesmann 2006), neurological variation (Siever 2008), 

and genetic predispositions (Caspi et al. 2002; McDermott et al. 2009; Rushton et al. 

1986). Thus, predispositions for trait aggression are passed from generation to generation 

through genetics and family socialization processes, though biology appears to outweigh 

environmental factors (Coccaro et al. 1997; Rushton et al. 1986).  

Trait aggression’s powerful ties to aggressive attitudes and behaviors make it a 

promising candidate for independently predicting citizen support for political violence. I 

expect to find a strong positive relationship between trait aggression and support for 

violence against political leaders, based on the propensity for trait-aggressive citizens to 

see violence as a legitimate and effective means for solving problems.  

H1: Trait aggression is positively related to support for political violence. 

I also expect trait aggression to moderate effects of violent political metaphors, 

with aggressive citizens expressing the greatest support for violence when exposed.  

H2: Exposure to violent metaphors increases support for political violence 

among trait-aggressive individuals. 

These interactive expectations are consistent with aggression research, and they 

mirror recent work investigating interactive effects of personality and situational factors 

on political behavior (Mondak et al. 2010). 

Support for Political Violence 

Although many forms of violence could be considered political, I focus on 

violence directed at political leaders and government by individuals or groups with the 



 
 

intention to achieve political aims, and not violence by the state. This also excludes most 

forms of ethnic violence, which tends to broadly target group members rather than 

leaders per se, though the general theoretical framework involving aggressive traits and 

provocative situational cues is likely to hold across all forms of political violence.  

The rarity of violent behavior by any single individual makes it difficult to study 

using survey methods. In place of behavioral measures, I focus on attitudinal support for 

violence against political leaders, which I conceptualize as an extreme form of political 

incivility involving approval of physical intimidation and force against political 

opponents, and rejecting democratic norms of non-violence. Support for violence against 

leaders may also encourage others with less restraint to act violently by creating an 

atmosphere of tolerance that legitimizes violence. Finally, support for political violence is 

a likely risk factor for various forms of aggressive political behavior, including physical 

altercations with opponents, property damage, threats, and verbal abuse. Although these 

studies cannot test the link from violent political attitudes to behavior, the general 

relationship is well-established in aggression research and other domains (Anderson and 

Bushman 2001; Archer 2004; Azjen and Fishbein 1980).  

Research Designs 

To test the effects of violent political metaphors on support for political violence, 

I conducted two nationally-representative online survey experiments and a third local 

experiment before the 2010 U.S. midterm elections. In each study, treatments represent 

the mildest, most common forms of violent metaphors in politics. All three studies began 

by measuring political and social predispositions: partisanship and trait aggression, 

followed by two political efficacy questions and three political knowledge items. Study 1 



 
 

included two child-rearing authoritarianism items after efficacy, and Study 2 included 

ideological identification after partisanship. Subjects were then randomly assigned to 

read one of two texts for a campaign ad promoting an unidentified U.S. House candidate. 

Political violence questions were asked near the end of each study, following evaluations 

of the candidate described in the ad and participation intentions in the upcoming election.  

Study 1 tests the basic expectations for violent rhetoric with a nationally-

representative sample. Study 2 replicates a stripped-down version of the first study with 

subjects from a second nationally-representative sample. Study 3 provides a replication 

with student subjects and adds a partisan twist.  

Three Experiments 

Studies 1 and 2 utilize national random samples, providing a generalizable portrait 

of attitudes and communication effects across the U.S. adult population. Study 1 is an 

Internet survey experiment commissioned directly with Knowledge Networks, with 412 

U.S. adults between July 2 and July 20, 2010. Study 2 replicates the tests in Study 1 with 

a simplified experimental design. These data were also collected by Time-sharing 

Experiments for the Social Sciences through Knowledge Networks from July 29 to 

August 10, 2010, with 512 U.S. adults. Study 3 uses a convenience sample of 384 

students from introductory psychology and communications classes at a large 

Midwestern university in exchange for class credit. The study was fielded on the 

Qualtrics website from September 20 to November 2, 2010. 

Knowledge Networks provides a representative panel recruited with random-digit 

dialing and address-based sampling methods. Participants receive financial incentives, 

Internet services, and computer hardware (if necessary) to reduce attrition and maintain 



 
 

representativeness. They continuously re-sample to limit distortions caused by attrition. 

Subjects for this study were drawn randomly from the panel. Sample distributions for 

race, sex, region, education, age, and income match national figures in both studies here. 

The quality of the sample provides reasonable grounds for generalizing the 

experimental findings to the national population. Probability-based Internet samples are 

more representative, even after weighting, and have less random error and satisficing than 

phone surveys (Chang and Krosnick 2009). The online format also allows subjects to 

complete the survey at a time and place of their choosing. Thus, subjects are exposed to 

treatments in the same contexts that they receive political messages through television, 

Internet, email, print news, and mailings. The computer-administered design also 

encourages more forthcoming answers to sensitive questions (Galesic et al. 2006). 

Treatments 

Rather than focus on the most incendiary political rhetoric – which is rare – I test 

the effects of mild violent language, which is common and seems innocuous. This 

approach increases the breadth of generalizable effects, but probably diminishes effect 

sizes, since more graphic violence tends to cause larger effects (e.g. Barlett et al 2008). 

To simulate exposure to violent political rhetoric, I presented subjects with text 

from an ostensible television advertisement from an unnamed U.S. House candidate. 

Each respondent was randomly assigned to see either a version with violent metaphors or 

a version replacing violent metaphors with non-violent synonyms.  

Study 1 presented subjects with text from two ostensible television advertisements 

for U.S. House candidates, representing both competitors in the race. Each respondent 

was randomly assigned to read a violent or non-violent ad for Candidate A, and then 



 
 

randomized to read a violent or non-violent ad for Candidate B. The resulting 2x2 design 

permits a test for whether violent rhetoric effects are amplified when subjects are exposed 

to two violently-worded ads. However, I found no differences (see Table A2, online 

appendix) so for simplicity and statistical power I pool the violent conditions in analysis 

below. In other words, the tests will compare whether subjects saw at least one violent ad 

or none. Neither candidate is identified by name or party in the ads. Perhaps the only 

difference between the two is that one mentions experience and the other does not. Study 

2 uses the same treatment text as the first candidate in Study 1. 

In Study 3, a second randomization identified the candidate as either a Democrat 

or a Republican, but I pool these party conditions for a simpler test. No substantive or 

significant differences are lost by pooling; the partisan identities of the candidate and 

subjects make no difference (see Table A3, online appendix).  

The treatment text for each study is presented in Appendix A with key words 

bolded to show interchanged words across the treatments. The text is drawn from high-

profile speeches but is not recognizable. This language is used by both parties, so the text 

is non-partisan as the candidate spouts platitudes rather than divisive issue positions. 

Although the violent versions include several instances of “fighting” words, the text is 

mild. There are no vivid descriptions of violence, no person or group is targeted, and the 

ad includes plenty of non-violent language. The design is modest and realistic, reflecting 

natural political language. The text-based format also lacks the power of a passionate 

delivery, providing more experimental control and potentially muting effects (see 

Chaiken and Eagly 1983).  

Measuring Trait Aggression 



 
 

I measure trait aggression using the short form of the Buss-Perry Aggression 

Questionnaire (BPAQ; Buss and Perry 1992). The BPAQ is the most widely utilized self-

report measure in contemporary aggression research, with proven validity as a predictor 

of aggression and its antecedents in the lab and real life (see Bushman and Wells 1998), 

and as a moderator of media violence effects (e.g. Bushman 1995). The BPAQ short form 

(BPAQ-SF; 12 items) exhibits excellent psychometric properties that surpass the original 

questionnaire, including internal reliability, test-retest and over-time stability, and 

convergent and discriminant validity (Bryant and Smith 2001; Harris 1997). The BPAQ 

overlaps with multiple Big 5 personality trait categories, loading most strongly and 

negatively on agreeableness and emotional stability, but it also loads negatively on 

extraversion and conscientiousness to a lesser extent (Bettencourt et al. 2006; Sharpe and 

Desai 2001; Tremblay and Ewart 2005). 

The BPAQ is divided into four subscales – physical aggression, verbal 

aggression, anger, and hostility. Scholars usually utilize the subscale most relevant to the 

behavior under study (Buss and Perry 1992). Since the political violence items focus on a 

physical aggression, I use the physical aggression subscale, printed in Appendix B. 

Results are substantively similar using the full BPAQ-SF index, and its correlation with 

the physical subscale is very strong (Study 1: r = .82; Study 2: r = .79; Study 3: r = .72). 

The order of trait aggression statements was randomized. For each item, subjects 

were asked to indicate whether the statement is true or false for them on a 6-point scale. 

The summed responses create reliable indices, which are rescaled from 0 to 1, with 1 

being the most aggressive (Study 1: alpha = 0.82, mean=.18, s.d.=.24; Study 2: alpha = 

0.81, mean=.17, s.d.=.22; Study 3: alpha = 0.72, mean=.18, s.d.=.20).  



 
 

In the national samples, trait aggression is unrelated to political staples like party 

identification, authoritarianism, and presidential approval, but is moderately correlated 

with political knowledge and intention to vote. Consistent with past findings, women 

exhibit lower trait aggression than men (Eagly and Steffen 1986), and trait aggression 

declines with age (Huesmann et al 1984). Nisbett and Cohen (1997) identify a culture of 

violence in the American South, but regional aggression differences only appear for 

honor-related provocations. Here, general trait aggression does not differ by region. It is 

most strongly related to age (young), education (low), and income (low). 

Support for Political Violence 

Support for violence against political leaders has received little empirical 

attention. Without past instrumentation as a guide, I fielded five questions to tap support 

for threats against leaders, property violence, employing physical force against 

government, using bullets to solve political problems, and a disavowal of political 

violence (reverse-coded). Due to space limitations Study 2 had three items (property 

violence, bullets, non-violence). The items were presented as statements with 5-point 

agree-disagree responses. The wording for these items is provided in Appendix B.  

The questions were designed as face-valid indicators of support for political 

violence with several considerations in mind. First, social desirability could lead to 

universal rejection of political violence, even among citizens who privately endorse 

violence. The questions are ambiguous and remote, in part, to make them broadly 

applicable: they do not implicate the respondent, the target’s identity is open to 

projection, and the target’s transgressions are unspecified. The ambiguity removes 

partisan and ideological content from the questions and allows respondents to decide who 



 
 

and what calls for violence. The statements also use euphemisms that facilitate moral 

disengagement that lowers barriers to agreement (see Bandura et al. 1996). However, 

each item clearly advocates physical harm against leaders. Table I shows responses. 

In Study 1, the full five-item political violence battery is summed into a reliable 

index and rescaled from 0 to 1, with 1 being the most violent (alpha = 0.84; mean=.15; 

s.d.=.22). Measurement characteristics were similar for the three items in Study 2 (alpha 

= 0.69; mean=.19; s.d.=.23) and the five items in Study 3 (alpha = 0.77; mean=.20; 

s.d.=.17). Table I shows distributions for individual items in both national studies.  

[Table I about here] 

Although most citizens reject violence in politics, a substantial minority expresses 

support for political violence. In the national samples, 6 to 13% percent support throwing 

bricks through windows, 5 to 6% endorse using bullets to solve political problems, and 

10 to 16% reject non-violence in politics. In addition, 9% said citizens should threaten 

leaders and 8% supported using physical force against government. Moreover, 15 to 28% 

respond to political violence items with neutrality or slight disagreement, which is 

startling given the extremity of these items. In Study 3, college students were just as 

willing to endorse political violence as the general population. Republicans and 

Democrats expressed similar support for violence across the studies. The 

representativeness of the national samples suggests tens of millions of Americans hold 

these views. Moreover, the proportions observed may signify a lower bound since some 

respondents may have been reluctant to express their true feelings on sensitive items.  

Results 



 
 

To test the effects of violent metaphors on support for political violence, I 

estimate an OLS regression model with an indicator variable for exposure to violent 

metaphors, along with trait aggression and its interaction with the treatment. Results are 

the same with more flexible functional forms. Table II shows the results from each of the 

three studies. Given the similarity of designs and samples, I also pool the data from both 

national experiments to provide a more precise estimate of the relationships between trait 

aggression, exposure to violent political metaphors, and support for violence against 

political leaders (Column 4). Results are consistent for individual items in the political 

violence indices. Tests for treatment effects independent of trait aggression levels yielded 

null results (Study 1: b=-.01, p=.76; Study 2: b=.02, p=.27; Study 3: b=.01, p=.50).  

[Table II about here] 

In each model, trait-aggressive subjects expressed more support for political 

violence, and the violent treatment consistently bolstered this difference. In both national 

samples, the most trait-aggressive subjects are two to three times as likely to endorse 

political violence as low-aggression citizens in the absence of violent metaphors, and the 

difference is statistically significant in both studies. Trait aggression is also a significant 

predictor in all three studies when violent metaphors are present.  

The experimental results are broadly consistent across all three studies. Exposure 

to the violent metaphors significantly multiplied support for political violence among 

trait-aggressive subjects (Study 1: p<.05; Study 2: p=.23; Study 3: p<.05), doubling or 

tripling the impact of trait aggression in Studies 1 and 3. The magnitudes of these effects 

are substantively large, pushing trait-aggressive citizens across one-quarter of the index. 



 
 

The weaker treatment effects in Study 2 are the only low point, but could be due to lower 

reliability of the 3-item index compared to five items in the other studies. 

To provide a better view of these results, Figure 1 shows the marginal treatment 

effects of violent metaphors based on results from Table II. The y-axis indicates the 

marginal effect of the treatment on support for political violence (index) at each level of 

trait aggression (x-axis). Solid lines are point estimates of marginal treatment effects and 

dashed lines are 95% confidence intervals around the estimates. 

 [Figure 1 about here] 

In the pooled national analysis, trait aggression continues to strongly predict 

support for political violence. Exposure to violent metaphors significantly increases 

violence support among trait aggressive citizens by nearly one standard deviation (p 

<.01). Interestingly, the added statistical power also reveals a marginally-significant 

negative reaction among low-aggression subjects (p <.10), suggesting that exposure to 

even mild violent metaphors can cause a backlash. The pooled results provide more 

conclusive evidence supporting both the observational and experimental hypotheses. 

The sizable violent metaphor effects among trait-aggressive citizens are especially 

impressive given the weakness of the treatments, but also because trait aggression is 

measured shortly before exposure. If trait aggression is inadvertently primed by the 

questions among subjects in the non-violent condition, the estimates understate the true 

power of violent metaphors. On the other hand, the outcome was measured a few minutes 

after treatment when effects would be strongest. Although these studies do not test the 

duration of effects, other research suggests short-term influence (e.g. Chong and 



 
 

Druckman 2010). However, the regular use of violent rhetoric makes recurring effects 

likely, especially in campaign contexts that recycle stump speeches and advertisements.  

Age Differences? 

One of the regularities in aggression research is the diminution of aggressive 

behavior as people age (e.g. Huesmann et al 1984). This is one reason why experimental 

aggression research focuses on young adults – young people are far more likely to engage 

in aggressive behavior than older adults, especially with physical aggression. A focus 

here on young adults may reveal even clearer metaphor effects across all three studies. 

Then again, aggressive attitudes may not diminish as rapidly as physical aggressive 

behavior with age. 

For this test, I re-estimate the model from Table II on the subset of subjects below 

the median age, which is 49 years old in the national samples. The results, which are 

shown in the Table III, are substantively identical when age is added as a continuous 

variable fully interacted in the model (Table A5, online appendix).  

[Table III about here] 

Across all three studies, we see sizable and significant effects of violent 

metaphors among trait-aggressive young adults, doubling the impact of trait aggression 

on support for violence against political leaders (p<.05 for each, p<.01 pooled). Young 

adults do seem to respond more strongly to violent political metaphors. These differences 

by age are statistically-significant in Study 2, but not in Study 1.  

Sex Differences? 

Since men tend to behave somewhat more aggressively than women (Eagly and 

Steffen 1986), especially for physical aggression, might these effects differ by sex? While 



 
 

men might intuitively seem more likely respond aggressively to violent language, there 

are reasons for doubt. One intriguing finding from past research is that, when provocation 

is involved, sex differences in aggression tend to diminish resulting in relatively similar 

levels of aggression between men and women (Bettencourt and Miller 1996). To the 

extent that violent metaphors act as mild provocations, we might see even larger 

treatment effects among women as the language potentially closes the gap. Table IV 

presents the results from re-estimates of Table II, separating male and female subjects. 

[Table IV about here] 

Across all three studies, there are no consistent differences in responsiveness to 

violent metaphors between men and women. Moreover, the same result holds when 

assessing young men and women (Table A6, online appendix). Trait-aggressive men and 

women alike respond to violent metaphors with substantially greater support for political 

violence. Observationally, trait aggression in the absence of violent metaphors may be a 

slightly stronger predictor of violent political attitudes than it is for men, but no 

difference appears in responsiveness to the treatments. 

Conclusion 

Using three survey experiments – including two with nationally-representative 

samples – I provided the first systematic tests of whether the mildest, most common 

forms of violent political metaphors increase public support for political violence, 

including threats against leaders, property violence, and physical violence against leaders. 

I found that citizens with aggressive personality traits expressed significantly greater 

support for political violence, and their support doubled when exposed to political 

messages infused with violent metaphors. Younger adults – the demographic most likely 



 
 

to engage in aggressive behavior – showed even stronger reactions to metaphors, while 

men and women were equally responsive to the language. Given the representativeness of 

the tests, these studies also show that violent metaphors affect tens of millions of 

Americans, not just a handful of unstable individuals.  

More broadly, these results build on literatures in communication, psychology, 

and political science that emphasize the critical interaction between individual personality 

traits and situational factors that ultimately produce significant political outcomes (e.g. 

Mischel and Shoda 1996; Mondak et al. 2010, Verhulst et al. 2012). In these studies, the 

effects of violent metaphors and trait aggression each depended on the other. The 

prevalence of these patterns will likely grow as more scholars test ways in which political 

communication amplifies or suppresses the expression of audience traits in politics.  

Violence, Incivility, & Legitimacy 

These findings cast doubt on the claim that violent metaphors are harmless. The 

violent attitudes encouraged by violent rhetoric represent an extreme form of political 

incivility in which many citizens seem comfortable wishing physical harm on political 

opponents. Support for political violence may also create a toxic political environment 

that tolerates violence by others. Even when most citizens refrain from violence, citizens 

with less restraint may be encouraged to act in an atmosphere that accepts violence in 

response to frustrating political outcomes. Democracy depends on the peaceful resolution 

of differences and is thwarted when leaders and citizens fail to denounce violence.  

Finally, although these studies cannot speak directly to the relationship between 

violent rhetoric and violent behavior, support for political violence is a likely risk factor 

for violent behavior and milder forms of political aggression. The link between attitudes 



 
 

and behavior is clear in the aggression literature (e.g. Anderson and Bushman 2002a), but 

additional research is needed to establish the relationship in the political domain.  

The Ideological Neutrality of Political Violence 

The results here rebut simplistic partisan interpretations of support for political 

violence. Across these studies, Republicans and Democrats were equally likely to 

endorse political violence, had similar distributions of trait aggression, and had similar 

reactions to violent metaphors. Partisans differ in many ways, but support for political 

violence and susceptibility to violent political metaphors are not among them. 

Mild Metaphors vs. Stronger Language 

In rare cases, real-world violent metaphors take more explicit form with vivid 

descriptions of violence, or they are aimed at opponents rather than policy problems. At 

the extremes, they dissolve the bounds between metaphor and real calls for violence. By 

comparison, the language in these studies is mundane and seems innocuous. It avoids 

vivid descriptions of violent acts, and the metaphorical targets are policy problems, not 

people or groups. If mild violent rhetoric increases support for political violence among 

some citizens, what effects might stronger language have? Media violence research finds 

more aggression as violent content intensifies (e.g. Barlett et al. 2008). The same may 

apply to violent metaphors. An impassioned delivery may also strengthen effects 

(Chaiken and Eagly 1983), both toward more violent attitudes for high trait-aggression 

citizens and away for their low-aggression peers.  

Opinion Leadership and Violent Metaphors 

Public opinion is often driven by opinion leaders: citizens follow trusted sources, 

moderating the influence of political communication (e.g. Miller and Krosnick 2000; 



 
 

Hovland and Weiss 1951; Zaller 1992). Are citizens similarly guided when encountering 

violent metaphors? The automatic effects of violent primes seem to suggest otherwise 

(Bushman 1998).  

The evidence here is preliminary, but casts doubt on opinion leadership in this 

context. First, Study 3 showed no evidence that source partisanship guides partisans to 

accept some violent messages and reject others. Second, trait-aggressive subjects reacted 

strongly to violent metaphors in the absence of partisan or ideological source cues, 

indicating that source cues are not necessary. Third, equal support for political violence 

among Republicans and Democrats in the national samples constrains the opinion 

leadership thesis by requiring balanced messages from both sides, but does not rule it out.  

 Political guidance may be lacking for reactions to violent rhetoric, but citizens 

are not victims of arbitrary communication effects. In this case, political messages are 

boosting the strength of personality traits they already rely upon. So, while political 

predispositions may be sidelined, others stand in to guide attitudes and behavior.  

The Personality is Political 

Finally, this work adds to a growing literature on how citizens transpose elements 

of everyday life into politics. Broad personality traits interact with political circumstances 

to shape political choices (Mondak et al. 2010, Verhulst et al. 2012). Here I showed that 

aggressive personality interacts with violent political metaphors to increase support for 

political violence. Given aggression’s fundamental role in human behavior (Wilson 

2004), it is bound to have political implications beyond these attitudes. Some of this work 

has already begun, testing consequences for voting (Author cite 2012), the expression of 



 
 

economic self-interest (Petersen et al. 2013) and links between trait aggression and state 

violence attitudes (Author cite 2013; McIntyre et al 2007). 

*** 

The present work suggests that political leaders – wittingly or not – mobilize 

aggression in audiences with violent metaphors, priming the aggressive predispositions 

that guide citizens in everyday life. Workable solutions for this problem involving 

protected speech are hard to find, beyond self-restraint by leaders. Future studies could 

test whether positive rhetoric can reverse these effects. Or perhaps the evidence here will 

encourage politicians to think twice about infusing violent language into political 

communication, particularly when citizens are already brimming with hostility.  

  



 
 

Appendix A: Wording of Experimental Treatments 
Key violent/non-violent wording is bolded to indicate differences across the treatments. 
Study 1  
“Next, we will show the text from two campaign ads by opposing candidates for the U.S 
House of Representatives. After each ad, please give your impression of the candidate, 
then choose your favorite.” 
 
Candidate A: 
“Fighting/Standing Up for America’s Future 
Americans today are fighting/struggling to keep their jobs and their homes. All you ever 
asked of government is to stand on your side and fight/stand up for your future. That’s 
just what I intend to do. I will fight/work hard to get our economy back on track. I will 
fight/work for our children’s future. And I will fight/work for justice and opportunity 
for all. I will always fight/work for America’s future, no matter how tough it gets. Join 
me in this fight/effort.” 
 
Candidate B: 
“Fighting/Working for You 
For almost 25 years, I’ve been fighting/working hard for you. And with your support, I 
will continue to fight/work for you in Washington. In these tough times, we need to fight 
for/do what’s right for our country. That means fighting/working hard to ensure equal 
opportunities for everyone in life. As your representative, I promise to fight/work for all 
the people, not the powerful interests. But I can’t win this battle/race without your help. 
Together, we can build a better future.” 
 
Studies 2 & 3 
“Next we will show the text from a campaign ad by a candidate running for the U.S. 
House of Representatives. After the ad, please give you impressions of the candidate.” 
 
“Fighting/Working for You 
Americans today are fighting/struggling to keep their jobs and their homes. All you ever 
asked of government is to stand on your side and fight/stand up for your future. That’s 
just what I intend to do. I will fight/work hard to get our economy back on track. I will 
fight/work for our children’s future. And I will fight/work for justice and opportunity 
for all. I will always fight/work for America’s future, no matter how tough it gets. Join 
me in this fight/effort.” 
 
  



 
 

Appendix B: Question Wording 
Trait Aggression Question-Wording for Physical Subscale (BPAQ-SF; Bryant & Smith 2001) 
“For each of the following statements, indicate whether the statement is true or false for you.” 

 
1. “There are people who have pushed me so far that we have come to blows.” 
2. “Given enough provocation, I may hit a person.” 
3. “I have threatened people I know.” 

 
6-point response scale: “Completely true for me” to “Completely false for me” 

 
Support for Political Violence Question-Wording 
“When politicians are damaging the country, citizens should send threats to scare them straight.” 
 
“The worst politicians should get a brick through the window to make them stop hurting the country.” 
 
“Sometimes the only way to stop bad government is with physical force.” 
 
“Some of the problems citizens have with government could be fixed with a few well-aimed bullets.” 
 
“Citizens upset by government should never use violence to express their feelings.” (reverse-coded) 
 
5-point response scale: “Strongly Agree” to “Strongly Disagree” 
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Table I: Distribution of Support for Political Violence 
 Study 1 Study 2 
 Threaten Force Brick Bullets No  

Violence 
Brick Bullets No  

Violence 
Strongly  
Disagree 
 

68.5% 70.2% 75.6% 80.3% 9.9% 59.1% 71.5% 4.6% 

Somewhat  
Disagree 
 

9.6 8.9 6.7 4.2 5.7 9.7 6.6 4.6 

Neither Agree  
nor Disagree 

12.8 12.6 11.3 10.4 10.8 17.9 16.0 14.7 

 
Somewhat  
Agree 
 

 
5.4 

 
5.9 

 

 
3.9 

 
2.5 

 
10.8 

 
7.1 

 
3.2 

 
11.7 

Strongly  
Agree 
 

3.7 2.5 2.5 2.7 62.8 6.2 2.8 64.5 

N 406 406 406 405 406 504 501 504 
Note: Studies 1 & 2. Distributions in Study 3 are substantively identical, but are not shown 
because they are less informative than the representative samples.  
 
  



 
 

Table II: Support for Violence against Political Leaders 
 Study 1 

 Index 
Study 2 
Index 

Study 3 
 Index 

Studies 
1 & 2 

Violent Ad 
 

-.04 
(.03) 

 

.00 
(.02) 

 

-.01 
(.02) 

 

-.03^ 
(.02) 

 
Trait Aggression 
 

.27*** 
(.08) 

 

.32*** 
(.06) 

 

.08 
(.06) 

 

.29*** 
(.05) 

 
Trait Aggression* 
Violent Ad 
 

.21* 
(.09) 

 

.10 
(.09) 

 

.17* 
(.09) 

 

.16** 
(.07) 

 
Constant 
 

.13*** 
(.02) 

 

.13*** 
(.02) 

 

.18*** 
(.02) 

 

.12*** 
(.01) 

 
R2 .21 .13 .05 .16 
N 401 500 363 901 
Note: OLS coefficients with standard errors in parentheses. ^ p<.1  * p<.05  ** p<.01  *** 
p<.001, two-sided t-test. “Violent Ad” pools violent treatment conditions in Studies 1 and 3.  
 
 
 
 
  



 
 

Table III: Support for Violence against Political Leaders (Young Adults) 
 Study 1 

 Index 
Study 2  
Index 

Study 3 
 Index 

Studies 
1 & 2 

Violent Ad 
 

-.04 
(.05) 

 

-.03 
(.03) 

 

-.01 
(.02) 

 

-.04 
(.03) 

 
Trait Aggression 
 

.24* 
(.10) 

 

.27*** 
(.08) 

 

.08 
(.06) 

 

.25*** 
(.06) 

 
Trait Aggression* 
Violent Ad 
 

.25* 
(.12) 

 

.26* 
(.11) 

 

.17* 
(.09) 

 

.25** 
(.08) 

 
Constant 
 

.12** 
(.04) 

 

.14*** 
(.02) 

 

.18*** 
(.02) 

 

.13*** 
(.02) 

 
R2 .24 .18 .05 .20 
N 208 267 363 475 
Note: OLS coefficients with standard errors in parentheses. ^ p<.1  * p<.05  ** p<.01  *** 
p<.001, two-sided t-test. “Violent Ad” pools violent treatment conditions in Studies 1 & 3. 
Analysis includes subjects below the median age of 50 years old. Study 3 includes all student 
subjects. Models adding age and its interactions with the other variables produce substantively 
identical results. 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 
 

Table IV: Support for Violence against Political Leaders (by Sex) 
 Study 1 

 Index 
Study 2 
Index 

Study 3 
 Index 

 Men Women Men Women Men Women 
Violent Ad 
 

-.13* 
(.06) 

 

-.06 
(.05) 

.00 
(.05) 

 

.00 
(.04) 

-.05 
(.06) 

 

-.00 
(.04) 

Trait Aggression 
 

.10 
(.14) 

 

.29* 
(.12) 

.35*** 
(.11) 

 

.45*** 
(.09) 

-.02 
(.12) 

 

.08 
(.07) 

Trait Aggression* 
Violent Ad 
 

.41* 
(.17) 

 

.27* 
(.14) 

.10 
(.15) 

 

-.08 
(.14) 

.24 
(.16) 

 

.12 
(.11) 

Constant 
 

.15*** 
(.05) 

 

.06 
(.04) 

.09** 
(.04) 

 

.06* 
(.03) 

.25*** 
(.04) 

 

.17*** 
(.03) 

R2 .14 .28 .12 .13 .05 .03 
N 198 203 259 239 106 255 
Note: OLS coefficients with standard errors in parentheses. ^ p<.1  * p<.05  ** p<.01 *** p<.001, 
two-sided t-test. “Violent Ad” pools violent treatment conditions in Studies 1 and 3.  
 



 
 

Figure 1: Support for Political Violence – Marginal Treatment Effects 
Study 1 
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Note: The figure plots marginal treatment effects of violent metaphors based on results from 
Table II. The y-axis indicates the marginal effect of the treatment on support for political violence 
(index) at each level of trait aggression (x-axis). Solid lines are point estimates of marginal 
treatment effects and dashed lines are 95% confidence intervals around the estimates.  
 
 

 
 
  



 
 

Online Appendix 
 
Table A1: Representativeness of Two Knowledge Networks Studies (Studies 1 & 2) 
 Study 1  Study 2 National Population 
Median Household Income 
 

$50-60K $50-60K $52,762 

Education    
    < H.S. diploma 
    H.S. grad/Some college 

14% 
58% 

13% 
56% 

16% 
56% 

    College grad + 28% 30% 28.2% 
    
Race/Ethnicity    
    White 77% 78% 63.0% 
    Black 7% 6% 13.1% 
    Hispanic 10% 10% 16.9% 
    Other 6% 6% 7.0% 
    
Sex    
    Female 50% 48% 50.8% 
    
Median Adult Age 49 47 45 to 49* 
    
Region    
    Northeast 18% 19% 17.9% 
    Midwest 20% 22% 21.6% 
    South 40% 39% 37.1% 
    West 22% 20% 23.3% 
Note: Data from Studies 1 and 2 is unweighted. National data are from the 2010 U.S. 
Census. Education is rate among people age 25 or older. *Age is presented categorically 
by the Census so exact medians excluding non-adults cannot be calculated from Census 
tables. 
 
 
 
  



 
 

Table A2: Support for Political Violence – Full 2x2 results for Study 1 
 Study 1 Index  
Violent Ad  
 (A only) 

-.02 
(.04) 

 
Violent Ad 
 (B only) 
 

-.05 
(.04) 

 
Both Ads Violent 
 

-.04 
(.03) 

 
Trait Aggression .27*** 

(.08) 
 

Trait Aggression* 
  Violent Ad (A only) 

.13 
(.11) 

 
Trait Aggression* 
  Violent Ad (B only) 

.27* 
(.11) 

 
Trait Aggression* 
 Both Ads Violent 

.22^ 
(.13) 

  
Constant .11*** 

(.03) 
  
R2 .22 
N 401 
Note: OLS coefficients with standard errors in parentheses. ^ p<.1  * p<.05  ** p<.01 *** p<.001, 
two-sided t-test. 
 
 
 
 
  



 
 

Table A3: Support for Political Violence – Partisan Treatments & Subjects in Study 3 
 Democratic Ad Republican Ad 
 Violence Index: 

Democrats 
Violence Index: 

Republicans 
Violence Index: 

Democrats 
Violence Index: 

Republicans 
Violent Ad .03 

(.04) 
 

-.06 
(.07) 

 

-.02 
(.04) 

 

-.05 
(.08) 

 
Trait Aggression .04 

(.11) 
 

.28^ 
(.15) 

 

.02 
(.09) 

 

-.04 
(.20) 

 
Trait Aggression* 
  Violent Ad 

.04 
(.15) 

.14 
(.28) 

.16 
(.13) 

.38 
(.31) 

     
Constant .15*** 

(.03) 
.18*** 
(.04) 

.17*** 
(.03) 

.26*** 
(.06) 

     
R2 .03 .12 .04 .05 
N 90 61 93 48 
Note: OLS coefficients with standard errors in parentheses. ^ p<.1  * p<.05  ** p<.01 *** p<.001, 
two-sided t-test. Partisanship of the ad indicates the information provided about the sponsoring 
candidate. Each column shows the results separately by partisanship of the subjects. 
 
 
Table A4: Support for Political Violence – Partisan Subjects in Studies 1 & 2 
 Study 1 Index Study 2 Index 
 Democrats Republicans Democrats Republicans 
Violent Ad -.10** 

(.04) 
 

.02 
(.04) 

 

-.02 
(.03) 

 

.01 
(.04) 

 
Trait Aggression .21* 

(.09) 
 

.31^ 
(.17) 

 

.32*** 
(.08) 

 

.29** 
(.10) 

 
Trait Aggression* 
  Violent Ad 

.41*** 
(.11) 

.04 
(.18) 

.12 
(.11) 

.13 
(.14) 

     
Constant .15*** 

(.03) 
.06^ 
(.04) 

.12*** 
(.02) 

.23*** 
(.02) 

     
R2 .32 .16 .16 .11 
N 216 171 253 232 
Note: OLS coefficients with standard errors in parentheses. ^ p<.1  * p<.05  ** p<.01 *** p<.001, 
two-sided t-test.  Each column shows the results separately by partisanship of the subjects. 
“Violent Ad” pools violent treatment conditions in Study 1. 
 
  



 
 

Table A5: Support for Political Violence – 3-way Interaction with Age  
 Study 1 Index  Study 2 Index 
 Age:  

Median Split 
Age: 

Continuous 
Age:  

Median Split 
Age: 

Continuous 
Violent Ad  
 

-.04 
(.04) 

 

-.01 
(.07) 

 

-.03 
(.03) 

 

-.04 
(.05) 

 
Trait Aggression  .24* 

(.10) 
 

.31* 
(.14) 

 

.27*** 
(.08) 

 

.34** 
(.12) 

 
Age 
 

-.03 
(.05) 

 

-.02 
(.11) 

 

-.02 
(.03) 

 

-.06 
(.07) 

 
Trait Aggression* 
 Age 

.03 
(.18) 

 

-.20 
(.37) 

 

.12 
(.13) 

 

-.11 
(.31) 

 
Trait Aggression* 
  Violent Ad  

.25* 
(.11) 

 

.25 
(.17) 

 

.26* 
(.11) 

 

.35* 
(.17) 

 
Age*Violent Ad .01 

(.06) 
 

-.06 
(.13) 

 

.06 
(.05) 

 

.10 
(.11) 

 
Trait Aggression* 
 Age*Violent Ad 

-.18 
(.21) 

-.27 
(.44) 

-.41* 
(.18) 

-.77^ 
(.43) 

     
Constant .12*** 

(.04) 
.12* 
(.06) 

.14*** 
(.02) 

.15*** 
(.03) 

     
R2 .22 .24 .14 .15 
N 401 401 500 500 
Note: OLS coefficients with standard errors in parentheses. ^ p<.1  * p<.05  ** p<.01 *** p<.001, 
two-sided t-test. Age is rescaled 0 to 1 when measured continuously, age is 0 or 1 when coded as 
a median split (age 50 or more). “Violent Ad” pools violent treatment conditions in Study 1. 
Study 3 uses student subjects close in age, so age was not measured. 
 
  



 
 

Table A6: Support for Political Violence (Young Adults by Sex) 
 Study 1 

 Index 
Study 2 
Index 

Study 3 
 Index 

 Men Women Men Women Men Women 
Violent Ad 
 

-.05 
(.08) 

 

-.03 
(.06) 

-.03 
(.05) 

 

-.04 
(.05) 

-.05 
(.06) 

 

-.00 
(.04) 

Trait Aggression 
 

.28 
(.17) 

 

.21 
(.13) 

.13 
(.11) 

 

.45*** 
(.12) 

-.02 
(.12) 

 

.08 
(.07) 

Trait Aggression* 
Violent Ad 
 

.13 
(.20) 

 

.37* 
(.15) 

.35* 
(.15) 

 

.14 
(.17) 

.24 
(.16) 

 

.12 
(.11) 

Constant 
 

.15*** 
(.07) 

 

.10^ 
(.05) 

.16*** 
(.04) 

 

.11*** 
(.03) 

.25*** 
(.04) 

 

.17*** 
(.03) 

R2 .16 .33 .15 .24 .05 .03 
N 101 107 149 118 106 255 
Note: OLS coefficients with standard errors in parentheses. ^ p<.1  * p<.05  ** p<.01 *** p<.001, 
two-sided t-test. Analysis includes subjects below the median age of 50 years old. Study 3 
includes all student subjects. “Violent Ad” pools violent treatment conditions in Studies 1 and 3.  
 
 

 
 
 
  



 
 

Figure A1: Predicted Values of Support for Political Violence 
Study 1 

 
Study 2 

 
Study 3 
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Note: The figure plots predicted values based on results from Table II. The y-axis indicates level 
of support for political violence (index), and the x-axis indicates level of trait aggression. Dashed 
and solid lines differentiate the two treatment conditions, representing non-violent and violent 
ads, respectively. Black lines are point estimates of predicted values, grey lines are 95% 
confidence intervals around the estimates. Treatment differences among high trait aggression 
subjects are statistically distinct in studies 1 and 3 despite overlapping confidence intervals. 
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